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background: After implantation of an everolimus-eluting poly-l-lactic-acid (PLLA) scaffold (Absorb BVS, Abbott Vascular), the polymeric struts are 
hydrolyzed and subsequently replaced by provisional matrix in 3 years. Preclinical studies demonstrated that Optical Coherence Tomography (OCT) by 
visual assessment is unable to distinguish polylactide from acellular provisional matrix, and is not sensitive enough to investigate the bioresorption 
process. The light intensity analysis of the strut enables us to quantify the light reflectivity of the scaffolded vessel walls. The aim of this study was to 
test this quantitative method on serial human OCT obtained at 6 and 24 months (cohort B1) or at 12 and 36 months after implantation of the BVS 
(cohort B2).
Methods: In 87 serial OCT pullbacks, corresponding struts in corresponding cross-section at different time points were matched by using 
anatomical landmarks. The region of interest (ROI) encompassing the corresponding struts was delineated visually. The median and peak values of 
light intensity within the ROI were measured by dedicated software.
results:  As shown in the table, the median and peak value of light intensity increased gradually both in cohort B1 and B2.
conclusions: In the current analysis, the light intensity analysis was able to detect subtle changes in the bioresorbable strut appearance over 
time. The light intensity analysis on OCT therefore might be valuable for monitoring the resorption process of polymeric bioresorbable struts.
 
